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the Plan would allow him to continue his business and expand to 
the extent that he might like at the present time; it restricts 
any future plans that he or his children might have for the land 
in the future. He pointed out that he has other property in the 
area, and it is zoned MU—l. Councillor DeRoche clarifed that 
Mr. Grove's request was for this specific piece of property: 
which has been sub-divided away from the larger parcel. to have 
exactly the same zoning as the larger parcel. 

5. Jean Pender. Uplands Park — Mrs. Pender outlined her request for 
a change to the zoning on her property from MU-l and MR—l to R-l. 
It was pointed out that this long; narrow parcel of land is an 
extension of Crestfield Drive, in Uplands Park. She wanted it 
rezoned because she feels that it is a logical extension of the 
Uplands Park Sub—Division; which is presently zoned as R-1. 

As no one else had any presentations to make: the Warden asked Mr. 
Kelly to read into the record submissions that had been received. as 
follows: 

1. Letters relating to the Sager Property; Stillwater Lake: 
a) Letters from Mr. and Mrs. Sager 
b) Letter from Mr. Young 
c) Letter from Mr. Ratto 
d) Letter from Mr. and Mrs. Roach 

These letters related to the existing patio block and 
foundation-forul rental business owned and operated by the Sager 
family. This business is conducted on the Stillwater Lake 
property; and is outlined in detail in the Request for Amendments 
and recommendations from staff. as circulated to members of 
Council. 

2. Clayton Eisenhauer, Hammonds Plains - Mr. Eisenhauer's request 
related to the changing of zoning from MR-1 to MU-1. on his 
property in Hammonds Plains, as outlined in detail in the Request 
for Amendments and recommendations circulated to members of 
Council. 

3. Nova Scotia Road Builders‘ Association - This submission asked 
Council to give consideration to the accommodation of temporary 
crushing and asphalt plants related to temporary construction 
use. This request is dealt with in the Staff Recommendations re 
Written Submissions — Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use 
By—Law for Planning Districts 15, 18 and 19. dated September l4. 
198?. which was circulated to all members of Council. 

Several Councillors asked questions to clarify the requests brought 
forward in the submissions, which were dealt with by the Planning 
Staff.
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Following considerable discussion. Mr._Butler advised that Staff has 
prepared recommendations dealing with the written requests received 
prior to the Public Hearing; and would be prepared to come back to the 
Hearing, after a short recess, to present recommendations concerning 
both the verbal submissions and the written submissions. 

It was moved by Councillor MacDonald. seconded by councillor Merrigan: 

"THAT the Public Hearing recess for approximately thirty minutes 
in order to allow Planning Staff an opportunity to prepare their 
final recommendations." 
MOTION CARRIED 

The Warden called the Public Hearing back to order at 9:50 p.m. 

It was moved by Councillor Eisenhauer. seconded by Councillor 
MacDonald: 

"THAT Council approve the Municipal Planning Strategy for 
Planning Districts 15: 18 and 19: and also approve the Land Use 
By-Law for Planning Districts 15, 18 and 19." 

Mr. Bill Butler. Planning staff was asked by the Warden to review the 
requested amendments. 

DAVID E. BARRETT; BARRETT LUMBER CD. 
DAVID E. BARRETT: BARRETT ENTERPRISES 

1. APPLICANT'S NAHE: 

PARCEL 1: BEAVER BANK/WINDSOR JCT. ROAD 
PARCEL 2: NORTH BEAVER BANK 
PARCEL 3: EAHHONDS PLAINS 

PROPERTY LOCATION: 

It was moved by Councillor Fralick. seconded by Councillor Snow: 

“THAT Council approve the request for an amendment from MU—1 to 
MR—l for Parcels 1 and 2: and further that Council approve the 
request for an amendment from MU-1 to MR-l for approximately 6 
acres on the high point of land adjacent to Wallace Hill." 
MOTION CARRIED 

2. APPLICANT'S NAME: DAVID E. BARRETT; BARRETT LUIBER CO. 

PROPERTY LOCATION: BEAVER BANK/WINDSOR JCT. ROAD 

It was moved by Councillor Colin Baker. seconded by Councillor 
Eisenhauer: 

“THAT Council approve the request for an Amendment from an MU-1 
zone to an R-3 (Mobile Dwelling) zone." 
MOTION CARRIED
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APPLICANTS’ NAMES: HR. E MRS. SAGER. HR. YOUNG. HR. RATTO. HR. & 
HRS. ROACH 

PROPERTY LOCATION: STILLWATER LAKE 

It was moved by Councillor Wiseman. seconded by Councillor Fralick: 

“THAT the continued operation of the Sager Patio Block and 
Foundation Form Rental Operation at Stillwater Lake be considered 
by development agreement which would respond to the concerns of 
area residents. while enabling Mr. Sager to continue with his 
business." 
"Also. that the Council approve the following Amendment to the 
Municipal Planning Strategy: 

Insert the following immediately before Policy P-27 on page 52:- 
'A patio block and foundation form rental business located in 
Stillwater Lake has been operating for some time in an area which 
had prior residential zoning. This operation is the object of 
considerable concern. and objections have been recorded from area 
residents. Through this planning strategy. it is possible for 
Council to consider permitting this business. while at the same 
time establishing a high degree of control over the nature and 
extent of its operation.‘ 

Insert the following immediately after Policy P-30: 

'P—30A Notwithstanding Policy P-28. it shall be the intention 
of Council to consider permitting a patio block and_foundation 
form rental business on the property of John Sager. LRIS No. 
426577. according to the provisions of Section 55. 66 and 67 of 
the Planning Act. In considering a development agreement. 
Council shall have regard for the following: 

(a) that the operation shall be confined to the existing 
structure: 

(b) the establishment of controls on open storage: 
(c) the establishment of controls on the number and type of 

commercial motor vehicles. as well as the location of 
parking areas for such vehicles: 

(d) hours of operation: 
(e) signs: 
(f) maintenance of the operation: and 
(g) the provisions of Policy P—l22.' 

Insert the following to the Implementation Section. immediately after 
P-121(d)(i): 

(ii) A patio block and foundation form rental operation on the 
lands of John Sager. LRIS Lot No. 426577. according to 
Policy P-30A.
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Add the following immediately after 3.6(h), page 16: 

(i) A patio block and foundation form rental operation in the 
Residental Designation on LRIS Lot No. 426577. 

Delete the following from Appendix "B": 

“Sager's Patio Block and Foundation 
Stillwater Lake 
426577 
Form Rental Operation" 
(end of motion) 

There was considerable discussion on this matter. The business has 
been in operation prior to the introduction of residential zoning in 
1977, which made the business a legal non-conforming use. The 
relocation of the business to another lot subsequent to this zoning 
put the business in violation of the zoning by—law. Mr. Sager has 
requested that his business be maintained in its present location and 
that it be recognized as an existing business. Mr. and Mrs. Roach are 
opposed to the continued operation of this business at its present 
location unless measures are taken to minimize traffic effects. Mr. 
Young and Mr. Ratto object to the business at its present location and 
suggest its relocation to Mr. Sager's residential property, also in 
the area, as a solution to the problem. 

Many questions were raised regarding the current status of' the 
operation. The Solicitor advised that at present. the Sagers' 
operation is in violation of the zoning regulations and that if a 
Development Agreement is not reached, the Sagers would be subject to 
prosecution. At present. there is no agreement: and prosecution is 
awaiting outcome of the Public Hearing. 

It was clarified that listing the business in Appendix ‘B’ of the Land 
Use By—law (as the draft plan proposes) gives Mr. Sagers' operation 
legal status. 

MOTION DEFEATED - Vote Count: 8 yes: 9 no 

4. APPLICANT'S HAHE: CLAYTON EISENHAUBR 
PROPERTY LOCATION: EAMHONDS PLAINS 

It was moved by Councillor Snow. seconded by Councillor Maclnroy: 
"THAT Council approve the request for an Amendment from MR—1 
(Mixed Resource) Zone to MU—l (Mixed Use) Zone, which would give 
this entire parcel of land belonging to Mr. Eisenhauer the same 
(MU-1) zoning. and would permit him to sell the entire parcel for 
development purposes." 
MOTION CARRIED
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5. NAME OF APPLICANT: NOVA SCOTIA ROAD BUILDERS’ ASSOCIATION 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO MUNICIPAL PLANNING STRATEGY 

It was moved by Councillor C. Baker, seconded by Councillor Lichter: 
"THAT the following Amendments to the Municipal Planning Strategy 
and Land Use By-Law be approved: 

Hunicipal Planning Strategy 
Insert the following immediately before Policy P-25 on Page 47: 

The ability to develop temporary facilities associated with aggregate 
sites, within a short time frame and in close proximity to 
construction projects is a crucial factor affecting the feasibility of 
road building, paving and other major capital projects. Therefore, in 
such limited situations, related directly to nearby construction 
projects, temporary extractive facilities, including crushing and 
asphalt plants, will be permitted within the Mixed Use A, B and C 
Designations and the Rural Resource Designation, without the 
requirement for a development agreement. 
Insert the following immediately following Policy P-25 on page 47: 
P-25A Notwithstanding Policy P-25, it shall be the intention of 

Council to permit temporary construction related uses such 
as crushing and asphalt plants which are related to a 
specific construction project, for a limited time period and 
subject to separation distances, within the Mixed Use 1 and 
2 Zones. ' 

Insert the following immediately following Policy P-43 on page 67: 

P-43A Notwithstanding Policy P-43, it shall be the intention of 
Council to permit temporary construction related uses such 
as crushing and asphalt plants which are related to a 
specific construction project, for a limited time period and 
subject to separation distances, within the Mixed Resource 
Zone. 

Land Use By-Law 
In Part 4.12, insert “(a)” immediately before the word "Nothing". 

Insert the following immediatley after Part 4.l2(a): 

(b) Nothing in this By-law shall prevent the use of land for 
temporary extractive facilities such as crushing and asphalt 
plants for a maximum period of six months, within the Mixed 
Use 1. amd 2 Zones and within the Mixed Resource 1 Zone, 
subject to a setback of 100 feet from any lot line, provided 
that a development permit has been issued." 

(End of Motion)
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There was considerable discussion regarding the request from the Nova 
Scotia Road Builders’ Association. Concerns were expressed regarding 
issuing temporary permits for the types of operations suggested; 
particularly in light of problems encountered in the past. Also: it 
was felt that not enough control could be placed on these operations: 
i.e.. environmental concerns. Also, the way the amendment is worded, 
it could be interpreted so that many of these gravel pits. and asphalt 
plants could spring up anywhere there is a construction project: when 
it was felt that the districts involved have enough of these 
operations at the present time. 
MOTION DEFEATED. 

6. APPLICAHT'S NAME: JAMES FIFIELD 

PROPERTY LOCATION: PATTON ROAD: DISTRICT #19 

Mr. Fifield requests MU-2 zoning in place of the current R2 zoning. 
which would allow him to expand an existing woodworking establishment 
on his property (which could become as large as 2,000 sq.ft.). 

It was moved by Councillor Percy Baker. seconded by Councillor 
Deveaux: 

"THAT the proposed zoning remain and the size of any business 
operation be negotiated through a Development Agreement.“ 

It was pointed out that under the current zoning; the business would 
not be legal, and discussion was held to determine if there was some 
way it could be included perhaps as a non—conforming use: that would 
allow for Mr. Fifield to expand. Mr. Butler read Policy P11. 

It was moved by Councillor MacKay; seconded by Councillor Snow: 

"THAT Policy ll be amended to allow expansion of the business to 
be considered." 
MOTION DEFEATED 

It was moved by Councillor MacDonald; seconded by Councillor Deaoche: 

"THAT the business be listed in Appendix B; which allows an 
existing business to remain. but does not permit expansion of 
that business. This would include deletion of Policy P-ll from 
the plan.” 
MOTION CARRIED unanimously. 

7. APPLICANT'S NAHE: DEWITT DARGIB 

PROPERTY LOCATION: LITTLE SPRINGFIELD LAKE; 
UPPER SACKVILLE: DISTRICT 19 

REQUEST: Mr. Dargie has requested that an ll-acre portion of his 
land which is proposed to be zoned R-1, be zoned MU-2, or at least 
R-6. The recommendation from staff was that it not be permitted the 
MU—2 zoning; as its location is adjacent to a residential street.
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It was moved by Deputy Warden Mont, seconded by Councillor DeRoche: 

“THAT the ll—acre portion of Mr. Dargie's land with proposed R-l 
zoning, be rezoned R-6." 
MOTION CARRIED 

3. APPLICAHT'S NAHE§ BARRY ZHICKER: STILLWATER LAKE 

REQUEST: GENERAL - SCHOOL POLICY 

It was moved by Councillor C. Baker, seconded by Councillor Merrigan: 
"THAT" the following amendment be made to P-104, in order to 
address the school capacity problem at the Hammonds Plains 
Elementary School: 
'(c) to allocate funds and proceed immediatley to provide 

additonal school capacity at the elementary school level in 
Hammonds Plains in order to alleviate the problem with 
insufficient school capacity.'“ 

MOTION CARRIED unanimously. 

9. APPLICANT'S NAHE: BARRY ZHICKER: STILLHATER LAKE 

REQUEST: GENERAL - TRANSPORTATION 

Mr. zwicker is concerned that the MP5 recommendation for a Hammonds 
Plains By—Pass is not the solution to traffic problems in the area, 
and that a Highway 103-101 link is the answer. Although the MPS sees 
the 103-101 link as a long-range option, Mr. Zwicker suggests that the 
MPS should call for a feasibility study to see if it would be better 
to start work on the 103-101 link now, rather than the Hammonds Plains 
By—Pass. 
The PPC has had extensive discussions with regard to transportation 
issues in Hammonds Plains. Staff indicated both the Hammonds Plains 
By-pass and 103-101 link are referred to in the Plan and recommended 
no amendments be made relative to this subject. 
***N0 MOTION**** 

10. APPLICANT'S NAME: BARRY ZWICKER, STILLHATER LAKE 

REQUEST Mr. Zwicker is concerned that although portions of 
Stillwater-Lake are zoned R-6, the back portion is zoned MU-1. 
Mr. Zwicker would like some statement in the plan offering 
additional protection to Stillwater Lake. 

Staff felt that adequate protection policy was in place, and 
recommended that no additional changes be made to the Plan.
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ll. APPLICANT'S HARE: BARRY ZWICKER: STILLWATER LAKE 

PROPERTY LOCATION: HAHHONDS PLAINS ROAD 

REQUEST: Mr. Zwicker requested that the zoning of his property be 
changed from MU-1 to I-1. Staff recommended that this 
request not be granted. 

12. APPLICANT'S NAME: MAYNARD GROVE 

PROPERTY LOCATION: HAYFLOHER AVENUE: BEAVER BANK 

REQUEST: Mr. Grove requested that the proposed R~l zoning on his 
property be changed to a zone which would permit his 
existing printing press business by right. including 
expansion. Staff felt that the present zoning adequately 
addresses Mr. Grove's business use and recommended no 
changes be made. 

13. APPLICANT'S NAHE: JEAN PENDBR 
PROPERTY LOCATION: UPLANDS PARK 

zoning on her 
Staff 

REQUEST: Mrs. Pender requests that the proposed 
property be changed from MU-1 and MR-1 to R-1. 
recommended that Mrs. Pender's request be granted. 

It was moved by Councillor Eisenhauer. seconded by Councillor Snow: 

"THAT the zoning on Mrs. Jean Pender's property be changed from 
MU-1 and MR-1 to R-1." 
MOTION CARRIED unanimously. 

with respect to the presentation by Ms. MacKinnon on staff's 
recommendations regarding Amendments and Corrections to the Municipal 
Planning Strategy and Land Use By-Law for Planning districts 15. 13, 
and 19, mentioned earlier, Mr. Butler presented in detail each of the 
recommendations, as follows: 

1. TEXT AMENDMENT - LAND USE BY-LAW 

on September 1. 1987, an amendment to all land use by-laws came 
into effect which permits road entrance reserves to be shown on a 
plan of subdivision. In effect. this allows a road entrance to 
be approved with a frontage of 66 feet. 

Staff Recommendation: It is recommended that this provision be 
accepted in this land use by—1aw as well. by adding immediately after 
section 2.61, the following:
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ROAD ENTRANCE RESERVE means the frontage which provides 
access to a public street or highway or private road 
from an area of land consisting of a minimum of five 
acres. and which entrance has been approved by the 
Department of Transportation for the purposes of a 
public or private road entrance reserve. 

2.6lA 

And by adding immediately after Section 4.6. the following: 

4.6A Road Entrance Reserves: 
Notwithstanding the lot frontage provisions contained in 
this By—Law. a portion of a lot identified as a road 
entrance reserve shall meet the requirements of the 
provincial Department of Transportation. 

2. on September 5, 1987, amendments to all existing land use by-laws 
became effective which permitted additions to existing undersized 
lots, notwithstanding that the new lot may not meet the area 
requirements of the by—law. 

Staff Recommendation: It is recommended that this provision be 
accepted in this land use by-law as well; by adding immediately after 
Section 4.5. the following: 

Further. the Development Officer may approve an increase in the 
area of any undersized lot. notwithstanding that it may still 
have less than the minimum frontage. depth or area required by 
this by-law. The remainder lot must meet the minimum frontage, 
depth or area requirements or. where insufficient lot frontage: 
depth- or area already exists. does not have these further 
reduced. 

Corrections:' 

1. The property of Mr. A. G. Hall was recommended by the District 15 
PPC for inclusion in Appendix "B". It was inadvertently left off 
the list. Therefore, the following amendment is recommended: 

Add the following to Appendix "B"; directly under the words 
"Rover Ent. Auto Body Shop and Warehouse": 

A.G. Hall Builders and Acadia Masonry 
Beaver Bank Road 468579 

In order to correct the LRIS Index Number for a property listed 
in Appendix “B”, it is recommended that LRIS Number "520023" be 
amended as follows: "489336“.
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3. A 6-acre property at the corner the the Yankeetown Road and the 
Hammonds Plains Road is presently being developed as a retail 
building supply store. This property is presentely proposed for 
an MU-1 (Mixed Use 1) Zone. 

It is recommended that the proposd zoning on the property be 
changed from MU-1 to C-4 (Highway Commercial) zone in order to 
recognize the newly existing land use. 

4. In order to fully implement municipal planning strategy policies 
dealing with private roads, it is recommended that all references 
to "unlisted travelled way" be replaced by the words "private 
road" in the Land Use By—Law. 

It was moved by Councillor Eisenhauer, seconded by Councillor DeRoche: 
“THAT the recommendations regarding amendments and corrections 
to Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By—Law for Planning 
Districts 15. 18, and 19. be approved." 
MOTION CARRIED 

The Warden reminded Council that the Motion to approve the MUNICIPAL 
PLANNING STRATEGY AND LAND USE BY—LAW FOR PLANNING DISTRICTS 15; 13 
AND 19, WITH AMENDMENTS, which was moved by Councillor Eisenhauer. and 
seconded by Councillor MacDonald; was still on the floor. 

MOTION CARRIED 

It was moved by Councillor DeRoche. seconded by Councillor MacDonald: 
“THAT this meeting adjourn." 
MOTION CARRIED
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REQUEST FOR AMENDMENTS - PLANNING DISTRICTS 15, 18, 19 

7" 

APPLICAFPS HIE HAYNARD GROVE 

PROPHET! IEAIIOH HAYFLOHER AVENUE, BEAVER BANK 

SPECIFIC REQJISI 

That the proposed R-1 zoning on his property be changed to a zone 
which would permit his existing printing press business by right, 
including expansion. 

STAFF 

The property is presently a non-conforming use. The proposed plan 
(P--30) would specifically permit expansion to 2,000 square feet, 
including the use of an accessory _building. It is recommended 

_ _ 
that ‘the present plsn policy arrived at "thr-o_ng11A cpnsidersbde 

' discussionuby area residents, adequatelp addresses Hr. Grove's 
business use and resident concerns, and should remain unchanged 
(see attached). ‘ 
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Site 15, Box I, ; 
R.R. *2, Tantation, 
Nova Saotia 803 330 
I5 Jane 87 
{Lot A} 

Ma. 6. Kelly, 
Reconding Cteah, 
Hatifiax County, 
Nova Saotia 

Re: Zoning ofi Sagen B-1 Pacpenty 

Dean Mn. Ketiy: 

I am whiting thte tetten to give my ofifiiciat oppooiticn 
to the ne-zoning ofi Lot 8-}, owned by Mn. John Sagen, $ti£t- 
waten Lahe. 

My neaeono ane at 5o£towA= 
‘On May 8, I98? I oigned a petition aaying that Mn. John 

Sagan coatd continue hie bueineoo on Lot 8-! beaaaoe I wae 
- ttned o5 the wan among the.neighboan4 and_apoet ouen att the 
pnobzema in thto.aaea. I honeat£g_thought that Ha. Sagan wan 

"going to convent hit otden'ezt5ting“ganage [whene he openated 
an tttegat buaineaol to a two bednoom home and do a ematt bati- 
neaa out o5 his new ganage which mat built taet fiatt (1986). 
I did not neatize that Mn. Sagen had changed his mind not to 
convent hie gahage on Lot 3-? to the two bednoom house with a 
ganage fioa himoetfi. 

Anothea thing I did not know when I Aigned the petttion 
wao that Mn. John Sagen had apptied fioa an R-6 zoning on hio 
Reotdentiat Lot w-IA when hie buéinzéé on Lot 3-? wan ctoaed 
by the county son opeaattng ittegattg on an R-1 tot. 

I meet otneaa thte point that I do not want to take Mn. 
John Sagea'o ttuetyhood finom hgm. 

Thene £4 a togiaat notation to thio pnobtem. Stmpty 
move hie buoineaa finom ito pneoent toeation on Lot 8-! to his 
Reatdentiat Lot on w-IA is appnoued R-6. I am not saying to 
do thio ouennight at tt it eoatty but i5 you took at the map es 
the pnopenty, you can oee that the fioundation fionm and patio 
atone buoineoe on Lot 8-! to aanaoanded by att ueny nice wett- 
hept R-I Reaidenttat Homeo. 

I beiieue that thio woaid otiii enabte Hn. John Sagan to 
openate and it woatd afioo enabte no to get the neighbouahood 
and peopte who tive in it back to fiiuing without afii the phob- 
tema we have had in the paot. 

..f2



I must add that L0: B-3, Md. Staunwhfiza, haé ¢o£d h£¢ 
heme and theme wifii no Zongez be a bus£ne¢a theme, which wcuid 
teaue one éide 05 the {aha buaineaa-ghee. I5 thié pzcpcéaz 
wane accepted, 4: wcutd put Mn. John Sageh'¢ buainaba en the 
ozhea ¢Lda c5 the lake whehe thehe £5 afineadg an exiazing busi- 
neaa [Lat w-5, Mn. whitman}. This wouid atifit enable Mn. Sagea 
an cppcazunizy to continue a buaineaa and enabte ouh phopenziea 
to be buainasé-ghee. 
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Jameé R. Young 

JRV/zy 
Enci. 
c.c. Mn. K. Meech 

Mm. J. Hedfiien 
«H6. J. MacKinnon 
-Counbezioa Efiaanhauea 
Counaetzon Lichzeh 
M4. w. Batten 
Ha. K. Cunning 
Ma. 3. Lawaence
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Site 15, Sex 5, 
R.R. 92, Tantaiion, 
Nova Scotia B0} 3J0 
‘I5 June 8? 

Mn. G. Ketiy, 
Reconding Ctenh, 
Haiifiax County, 
Nova Scotia

\ 

Re: Zoning Appendix to Lot 8-? Beionging to 
John 6 Venna Sagem 

I with to atate my objections to the pnopoaed modigication 
ofi zoning to the above pnopenty. 

I have a numben ofi neaacnc flan my objection and I wiii 
attempt to exptain them. 

I iive in a home which in oitucted on Lot 82 which abate 
Lot 8-1. The main entny to my home gacea the ganage which 
eeven daya a week, cit houic 05 the day and night, ccnothuction 
wonheni ate eithen Loading on unioading fioundation fionmé on 
picking up patio biocho which ane manufiactuned in the main 
ganage. The fioundation fionmc ane-piied aiong the ganage aide 
-and-knowing what the ionma-ate need-son, they cauee.a veny an- 
eightiy scene. 

The cement tnuchs which annive once on twice a week canoe 
a veny aevene tnagfiic pnobiem on a dniveway which ic ontg eight 
to ten fleet wide. The dniveway on pcpen in twenty fleet wide 
but becaube it wan neven intended to canny any mane than a 
coupie ofi cant, it wet neven made any widen than ten fleet. with 
tange nacho and tneea on eithee aide o5 the dniveway, a iange 
cement tnuch on fiiat-bed tnuch biocking haifi ofi the ten fieet, 
it cauieé unneceaaahg inconvenience to thoae as ua who have no 
othen acceco to can pnopentiec. Theoe tangevtnucho ciao being 
about undue otnain on oun unpaved dnivewag. It is a dint noad 
and catch a nainatonm, a iange cement teach cauoeo nuta and pot 
hoiee which we have to six up-to keep the toad paooabie. 

My home, which gaceo thin ocene, nepneoento to me a tige- 
time o5 invebtment. I fieei that becauée ofi the atmoiphene 
cheated by the fioandation fionmo and patio bioch buoineea, my 
pnopenty vatue hat been oeiiouoiy afifiected. 

.!2



The ptiuaey which my wifie and I enjoyed on cue finch: 
iewn ha; been wiped away with a pcntinucué atzeam 05 ccn¢tauc- 
tion wcekeme with iahge thuehe eontinuouéiy coming and going 
ten seat away fihom my giant tawn. I have enjoyed my piopehty 
since 1969 when I puhchaaed it and new afiteh ati 05 theee yeahé, 
it appea&A_tc_be wiped away with an induithiai peek atmcapheie _ 

i5 aiiowed.-4:» ,.;¢=»,Z,,_ fig“ .é’.".:¢¢a;;A -u:-.14-;..«' 

,g.. .3. -Lrr-.pi(.1.. rs; ” ‘' 

free: yeah Mh.:::§ee appiied 50¢ a pehmit to convent the 
iahgei 05 the two gahagea into a home. we wehe aii pieaaed 
at his deeiaicn to do thia and I think he ahouid continue in 
thie diheeticn. 

A guhthen Aofluticn to the phobiem o5 phcuiding Mn. Sageh 
with a meané ofi a iiueiyhcod is to disc aghee with Mi. Sageh'¢ 
wiahea to he-zone his neaidentiai pncpehty, Lot w-IA to R-6 
and iet him he-iocate his buiinebb to thia phopehty. Thié 
ahouid not eauae any undue hahdéhip at the buéinebb hat been 
eioaed down fich appnoximateiy T yeah and Me. Sagen eouid he- 
btaht it on Lot W—IA. 

I hope thia giued you an inaight into the phobiema which 
have existed the peat ahoht white. 

Sineeheiy youhi, 

/ioaeph L. Ratto 

./¢A.;€va‘ 
JLR/£9 
Enci. 
e.c. Hi. K. Meech 

Ma. J. Hefiéteh 
M4. J. Ma.cKinnon/ 
Counaeiioh Eiaenhaueh 
Couneeiioh Lichtea 
Me. w. Batten 
M1. K. Cunning *‘ 
Ma. J. Lawience
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Box 5312, 
Aamdate, N.S. 
83L 457 
9 Septembem S7 

re-er r‘ rue 6. ken. 
T0 WHOM IT MAY CONC RN 

I am waiting thta tettea tn paoteat to Ma. John Sageh 
apeaatthg hie baatneaa tn a nebtdenttat aaea. 

Stnee mautng to Sttttwatea Lake, Me. John Sagea has 
eauéed myeetfi, my husband and my netghbouae a gaeat deat 
05 taoabte. I peaechatty fleet that my pttuaey haé been 
invaded. I do not appaeetate being awaken eaaty tn the 
moanthg by 4taangeaa'aahtng 60% Ma. Sagea. I atao do not 
appaoue afi cement taaeha and othea tahge taucha datutng 
peat my houée fiaom eanty tn the moaning (6:00 - 7:00 a.m.) 
tttt tateh tn the evening. 

Ma. Sageh ateo need can datvewag to tuan theae uehtetet 
aaouhd which wae ueng notay. He then built a datueway 
beside cute to path ht; taage taaeaa. Thte made out pho--* 
petty took-at fitatteatng at an auto aatuage tot. He obutou4— 
fig 

didn't want to efifieet the beauty afi the Land euaaounding 
ta ouae. 

Thehe hat to be dome changes to the opeaatton ca 
Mn. Sagea'a buetneaa. Etthea he mcuea to an Induétntat Path 
wheae moat tahge buetneaaee ate apeaated, on he ahoutd 
mtntmtze tnduetatat taafifite. Aa a aeaatt 05 Ma. Sagea 
apeaatthg hta buetneab tn thta Reetdenttat anea, we have 
been fiaaeed to aett out houte. ' 

Stneeaet qpaae,
/ 

.- fit 
Tammy 5 wtnaton Ra 

TR/£9



Hugh A. Barrett Keith H.W. Barrett David F. Barrett 
Mill Manager woodlands Manager 

BARRI':T|' LUMBER CO. LTD. A 

262 Beaver Bank Cross Road 
Lower Sackville, N.S. 

B4E 1K5 
865-2330 

A Family Owned and Operated Manufacturing 
Business For Over 50 Year: 

"From tree planting to finished lumber" 

_ DREW September 11, 1987 
It‘. G.K. Kelly, LI‘ .FlH?. V 
Municipal Clerk, 
Municipality of County of Halifax, 

_ ROUGH P.O. Box 300, 
L;-"ms-:r: Axmdale, N.S. 

B31. 4K3 

Re Public Hearing for Districts 15 - 18 - 19 
O ROOF ‘- 
TRUSSES sir. 

Wewou1d1ikeourproperty(asout]_ined)inHamnorIisP1a.11:s 
Q pgvwoop IIIBOE iI1tO PM RBSOUICES I). 

We would also like dur Roy Nickolson p operty (as outlined) 
‘ROOF . at NorthBeav'erBar1ktobea111*n1I(H:LxedResources I). -. 
smncxss Wehsvebeenapproachedbyoneoftheccmpaniesulwhavea 

licence for cellular telephones for the Metro area for sites for their 
_ “us radio towers. It Just happens we can land nut to MCI. 5; '1'. sites at 

Wallace Hill in Eamonds Plains, and at Roy Nicholson hill at North 
Beaver Bank, which would be- suitable for their needs. 

0 CORRLGATED 
PLASVIC 
C'...'L\'ERT Yours truly, 

. woog 
' ‘“""“‘ David F. Barrett 

0 SA'Wl')UST !. 

I BALED 
SHAVINGS 

MEMEOF 
MARITIME LUMBER BUREAU (ML!) 
NOVA SCOTIA FOfl,EST PRODUCTS ASSOCIATION [NSFPA) 
WOOD PRODUU MANUFACIURERS ASSOCIATION OF N5. (V|l"P1W\NS} 
NOVA SCOITA HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION [NSHBAI 
A11.ANTC BUILDING SUPPLY DEALERS ASSOCIATION {ABSDA} 
CANADIAN FEDERATION OF INDEPENDENT BUSINESS (C FIB) 

Sales .1. Adrninistntive Mgr.
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-Ma:-y'K.IarI'etl 
Pnsideiu 

David F. Ba-lei‘! 
Vice President 

Marylunm.-Barletl 
Treasurer 

lame; Harold Barrel: 
Firewood Sales 

RobinDaridBarrel1 
Sectetanr 

BARRETT ENTERPRISES CO. LTD. 
468 Beaverbank Rd. 

RR #1 Lower. Sackville. N.S. 
B4CI2S6 
865~2309 

A famiiv owned and Operated business 
serving rhe fuefwood needs of metro 

for three generations 

September 11, 198? 

Mr. G.K. Kelly, 
Municipal Clerk, 
Municipality of County of Halifax, 
P.0. Box 300 

Re Public Hearing for Districts 15 - 18 — 19 

Dear: Sir: 

We would like our property, as outlined, near the Beaver 
Bank Rd. - Windsor Junction Cross Rd., to be MRI (Mixed Resources I). 

We have been anproached by one of the colnpanies jiho have 
a licence for cellular phones for metro, for a site for one of 
their radio towers on the high hill on the parcel as outlined. 

Yours truly, 

@,,,,;;;F Gmxr 
David F. Barrett
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